Ecosystem modeling can help decision making regarding planting of urban trees for climate change mitigation and air pollution reduction. Algorithms and models that link the properties of plant functional types, species groups, or single species to their impact on specific ecosystem services have been developed. However, these models require a considerable effort for initialization that is inherently related to uncertainties originating from the high diversity of plant species in urban areas. We therefore suggest a new automated method to be used with the i-Tree Eco model to derive light competition for individual trees and investigate the importance of this property. Since competition depends also on the species, which is difficult to determine from increasingly used remote sensing methodologies, we also investigate the impact of uncertain tree species classification on the ecosystem services by comparing a species-specific inventory determined by field observation with a genus-specific categorization and a model initialization for the dominant deciduous and evergreen species only. Our results show how the simulation of competition affects the determination of carbon sequestration, leaf area, and related ecosystem services and that the proposed method provides a tool for improving estimations. Misclassifications of tree species can lead to large deviations in estimates of ecosystem impacts, particularly concerning biogenic volatile compound emissions. In our test case, monoterpene emissions almost doubled and isoprene emissions decreased to less than 10% when species were estimated to belong only to either two groups instead of being determined by species or genus. It is discussed that this uncertainty of emission estimates propagates further uncertainty in the estimation of potential ozone formation. Overall, we show the importance of using an individual light competition approach and explicitly parameterizing all ecosystem functions at the species-specific level.
Introduction
Population growth, climate change, and high and increasing air pollution levels are known to pose risks to health and safety in cities [1] . Therefore, sustainable urban planning is necessary to improve the quality of life and preserve the integrity of natural ecosystems [2] . Urban forests and trees can significantly contribute to mitigating climate change effects and improving air quality in residential areas [3] . Pollution caused by tree removal in cities considerably depends on the species calculation of the inter-tree competition between each tree based on the position, height, and crown size of a tree and its competitors [31] . The aforementioned methods provide objective measures because they are based on tree position and size, i.e., the remote sensing data.
Herein, we propose a methodology to derive competition data from dimensional tree information and investigate uncertainties inherent in i-Tree Eco model applications related to species determination. Therefore, we apply the model to Englischer Garten-a large urban park in Munich, Germany-where detailed inventory data are available, to assess how the estimates of ecosystem services and disservices change when we gradually decrease the degree of initialization detail. In particular, we hypothesized that accurate species information is crucial for determining several ecosystem processes and functions.
Materials and Methods

Site Description and Model Inputs
In this study, we analyzed the south of "Englischer Garten", a 330-ha park located in Munich, Germany (Figure 1 ). The site is mainly comprised of a mix of deciduous trees dominated (≈77%) by the species Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.), European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata MILL.), sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.), and European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.). Evergreen species contribute less than 1% to the total tree number ( Table 1 ). The inventory comprises 9391 trees growing within the "Englischer Garten" park, which have been collected by the Bavarian Administration of State-Owned Palaces, Gardens and Lakes. These tree data (species, tree height, DBH, crown diameter, and height to the crown base) were used as input parameters in i-Tree Eco to calculate the ecosystem services provided by the park. Since information about the crown condition has not been collected, we assumed a crown condition involving the best tress, i.e., 0% crown missing and 100% healthy (or 0% dieback). Further, these input parameters can be used for increasing the accuracy of LA and carbon sequestration estimations [32] . Table 1 . Species composition of the south part of Englischer Garten (a total of 9391 trees).
Species Relative Number (%) Basal Area (m 2 )
Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.) 32 The model simulations were conducted in 2012 using hourly meteorological data registered at the Munich Airport (temperature, wind speed, and radiation from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA, Silver Spring, MD, USA) database that is directly accessed by i-Tree Eco, Farnham, UK) and the München Theresienstrasse (precipitation) weather stations, which are about 40 and 1 km away from the study site, respectively. The average hourly concentration data for ozone (O 3 ), sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), and particulate matter with a diameter of 2.5 (PM 2.5 ) were provided from the Bavarian Environment Agency (LFU), Augsburg, Germany. PM 10 data are no longer analyzed in the latest i-Tree Eco version (version 6) because PM 2.5 is generally more relevant for human health [33] . This information was checked for quality and fed into the USDA Forest Service database for its use in our investigation.
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Figure 1.
All trees in the south of Englischer Garten with relative crown light exposure (CLE) classes calculated by the CCS (crown competition for sunlight) competition index which is based on the algorithms provided in Pretzsch et al. [31] . In addition to competition between trees, shading by buildings has been considered as well.
CLE Effects
The i-Tree Eco model considers the average competition of a tree as the degree of crown exposure to sunlight, which is not supposed to change during the simulation. This competition is expressed as CLE (crown light exposure), which is an empirical index that reflects the number of sides of a tree receiving direct sunlight [32] . Therefore, the tree crown is virtually divided into the four cardinal directions and an additional surface on top of the crown (Figure 2 ) [19] . A classification can thus result in a CLE value between 0 (which would characterize a fully suppressed tree in the understorey of a closed canopy, only receiving diffuse light) and 5 (solitary tree not shaded by surrounding trees or other obstacles). CLE reflects broadly the capability for photosynthesis and is used to calculate LA and tree growth estimates. While growth directly determines carbon sequestration, LA influences various ecosystem services. Herein, we investigate air pollution reduction and biogenic emissions to determine the CLE sensitivity (see Section 2.4).
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In these calculations, S is a species-specific shading factor, which is defined as the percentage of light intensity intercepted by foliated tree crowns, and C is the outer surface area of the tree crown calculated from H and D as C = πD(H + D)/2. S varies with species for deciduous trees, and if it is not defined for individual species, the averages for the genus or general hardwoods are used. For conifer trees, the model applies a shading factor of 0.91 for all species, except for pines (0.83) [32, 34] . For the closed forest condition, LA is calculated using the following equation based on the Beer-Lambert law:
where k is a light extinction coefficient that is differentiated between conifers (0.52) and hardwoods (0.65) [32] . For CLE = 2-3 (park condition), LA is calculated as the average value determined by the open-grown (CLE = 4-5) and closed canopy equations (CLE = 0-1).
Effects on Tree Growth
Average diameter growth is added to tree diameter (year x) to estimate the tree diameter in year x + 1 [35] . In i-Tree Eco, a standard diameter growth (SG) that can be reduced is defined for open-grown trees (CLE = 4-5) when the number of frost-free days is smaller than a defined value:
Standard diameter growth (SG) = 0.83 cm/year × (number of frost-free days/153)
Park tree growth (CLE = 2-3) is calculated by dividing SG of open-grown trees by 1.78 and that of forest trees (CLE = 0-1) by 2.29.
Automated Competition Calculations
Herein, we calculated CLE based on a routine introduced within the framework of the single-tree-based stand simulator SILVA [31] . This model calculates single-tree growth in relation to its surrounding three-dimensional space to produce the competition index CCS value. CCS aids in identifying the competitors of single trees by considering a virtual reverse cone with an axis equal to the tree axis and its vertex placed within the crown of the tree (Figure 2b ). The model determines the angle β between the insertion point of the cone and the top of any competitor tree. This angle is multiplied by the crown cross-sectional areas (CCAs) of the competitors and the tree of interest considering a species-specific light transmission coefficient:
where CCS i is the competition index for tree i; β i is the angle between cone vertex and top of competitor j; CCA j and CCA i are the CCAs of trees j and i, respectively; TM j is the species-specific light transmission coefficient for tree j; n is the number of competitors of tree i [31] . We calculated the competition index CCS for each tree before converting the results into a CLE classification. Therefore, we assumed that the trees without competition (CCS = 0) correspond to the highest CLE value (CLE = 5), while other CLE classes are assigned to CCS values according to the relative abundance of trees (see Figure 2a ). Thus, there is approximately the same number of trees in each CLE class. We also considered shading by buildings and other trees not included in our inventory using the open source Quantum GIS (QGIS) software and a fixed buffer distance of 15 m around the trees. For all trees falling within this distance, we reduced the CLE by one unit.
Model Sensitivity Studies
The importance of individually determined CLEs was tested by comparing simulated carbon sequestration, pollution reduction, and emissions calculated using the SILVA routine (indicated as individual CLE runs) with the results originating from default CLE values (indicated as average CLE runs). The sensitivity connected to uncertain tree species determination was also investigated by deriving parameters from different information sources: (1) individually determined tree species through field measurements (species-specific runs); (2) assuming a genus-specific inventory that reflects the detail derived by, for example, sophisticated remote sensing techniques, such as LiDAR (light detection and ranging) and high-resolution images (genus-specific runs) [23] ; and (3) assuming a distinction between evergreen and deciduous trees representing the detail that can be derived by photogrammetric interpretation of aerial photographs (dominant species runs) [25] . In this context, we hypothesized that all deciduous species were A. platanoides, the dominant species of the park (Table 1) , and all evergreen trees had the properties of Picea abies, the most common conifer species in South Germany [36] .
Model Calculations
For all calculations, the initial dimensional data, hourly temperature and precipitation records, and air pollution concentrations are used as input data [32, 37] . Only ecosystem services with a direct link to air chemistry, i.e., air pollution reduction, carbon sequestration, and biogenic emissions, were evaluated. In subsequent paragraphs, we describe how the model calculates these services.
Carbon Storage and Sequestration
The model calculates the above-ground biomass of trees in dry weight using allometric equations [35, 38] and the total tree biomass using a root-to-shoot ratio of 0.26 [32, 39] . Because the allometric equations are diameter-based and developed for closed canopies, biomass should be corrected for open-grown trees, which tend to be shorter and thus have less above-ground biomass at a given diameter. Therefore, biomass estimates are reduced for urban trees by a factor of 0.8 [38] . Total carbon storage is calculated by multiplying tree dry weight biomass by 0.5 [32] . Hence, assuming that there is no change in soil carbon, annual carbon sequestration is directly calculated from tree growth (see Section 2.2.2) [32].
Air Pollution Reduction
The dry deposition of O 3 , SO 2 , NO 2 , CO, and PM 2.5 is hourly determined throughout the year [40] [41] [42] [43] . During precipitation events, deposition is assumed to be zero. Using the following equation, for other periods, the pollutant flux into the biosphere (F; in g m −2 s −1 ) is calculated as the product of deposition velocity (V d ; in m s −1 ) and pollutant concentration (C; in g m −3 ) [41]:
Using the following equation, the deposition velocities of CO, NO 2 , SO 2 , and O 3 are calculated as the inverse of the sum of the aerodynamic resistance R a , a quasi-laminar boundary layer (R b ), and the canopy resistance R c expressed in s m −1 [44] :
where R a is determined from meteorological data (wind speed and atmospheric stability) since it is assumed to be independent of air pollution type or plant species, R b is based on a value defined in a study by Pederson et al. (1995) [45] using a specific Schmidt number for each air pollutant [46] , and R c is calculated using the following equation:
where r s is the stomatal resistance (s m −1 ), r m is the mesophyll resistance (s m −1 ), r soil is the soil resistance (2941 s m −1 in growing season and 2000 otherwise), and r t is the cuticular resistance (s m −1 ). Hourly canopy resistance values for O 3 , SO 2 , and NO 2 were calculated based on a modified hybrid of big leaf and multilayer canopy deposition models [44, 47] . The model calculates stomatal resistance (r s ) as the inverse of stomatal conductance, which is estimated based on the leaf photosynthetic rate, relative humidity, and surface CO 2 concentration using the Ball-Berry formula (for more details, see [46] ). The mesophyll and cuticular resistance values are set based on those reported in the literature: for NO 2 , r m = 100 s m −1 [48] and r t = 20,000 s m −1 [49] ; for O 3 , r m = 10 s m −1 [48] and r t = 10,000 s m −1 [50, 51] ; and for SO 2 , r m = 0 [49] and r t = 8000 s m −1 . As CO reduction is assumed to be independent of photosynthesis and transpiration, the resistance value for CO is set to 50,000 s m −1 in the in-leaf season and 1,000,000 s m −1 in the out-leaf season for all trees [52] . The hourly deposition and resuspension rates for PM 2.5 are calculated based on wind speed and LA (for more details, see [42] ).
The base deposition velocity V d was multiplied by the individual tree LAI based on local field data and local seasonal variation (local leaf-on and leaf-off dates). For deciduous trees, the calculation of pollution deposition is limited to the in-leaf period. Herein, the leaf-on date is 5 April, whereas the leaf-off date is October 28.
Biogenic Emissions
Hourly emissions of isoprene (C 5 H 8 ) and monoterpenes (C 10 terpenoids) were estimated using an approach proposed by Guenther et al. 1993 [53] and Geron et al. 1994 [54] with genus-specific parameters [55] . In this approach, emission was calculated by multiplying leaf biomass (derived from LA with species-specific conversion factors) by emission rates. These in turn depend on temperature and light (isoprene) or temperature only (monoterpenes) as well as on genus-specific factors that represent emissions at 30 • C and 1000 µmol m −2 s −1 photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) [56] . Median emissions values for the family, order, or superorder were used if genus-specific emission was not available [32] . Incoming PAR was calculated as 46% of total solar radiation input [57] . Because isoprene emission has a nonlinear dependence on light, PAR was estimated from incoming PAR for 30 canopy levels using the sunfleck canopy environment model with the LAI of the analyzed structure [32] . Hourly leaf temperature was calculated from air temperature while considering the transpiration rate (for unlimited water supply), LAI, and percentage tree cover [55] .
Results
Ecosystem Services
The tree crowns of Englischer Garten were calculated to cover an area of 73.2 ha and have a total LA of 467.5 ha with a leaf biomass of 301.7 tons. The most dominant species in terms of number and basal area were A. platanoides and F. sylvatica (Table 1) . Overall, carbon stored in the trees was estimated to be 6225 tons. In accordance with their fraction of basal area, F. sylvatica and A. platanoides stored the most carbon (31.4% and 29.1% of the total, respectively). The amount of carbon sequestered in 2012 was calculated to be 214 tons ( Figure 3 ). The model further indicates that the trees in Englischer Garten removed 2610 kg of O 3 , 845 kg of NO 2 , 186 kg of PM 2.5 , 171 kg of SO 2 , and 62 kg of CO (Figure 4 ). In addition, the trees emitted an estimated BVOC amount of 550 kg (158 kg isoprene and 392 kg monoterpenes; Figure 5 ).
Sensitivity to Average CLE Values
Simulation with average CLE values (CLE average) resulted in a 14% reduction in LA and leaf biomass (379.9 vs. 443 ha year −1 ; 224.9 vs. 262 t year −1 ) compared to the run with individual determination of CLE (Figure 3 ). This directly affected bioemissions (494 vs. 550 kg year −1 ; Figure 5 ) and pollution reduction (Figure 4 ). Except for CO (in both cases, 62 kg year −1 ), more pollutants were removed in the "CLE individual" simulation compared to the "CLE average" simulation (2610 vs. 
Sensitivity to Different Species Classification
Compared to simulations with species-specific parameterization, the results obtained with the genus-specific simulation showed lower LA (−5%; 443.7 ha) and leaf biomass (−13%; 262 t). The dominant species simulation demonstrated higher LA values (511.3 ha; 9% higher than the speciesspecific parameterization), but leaf biomass results (−8%; 278.4 t) were almost equivalent ( Figure 3 ).
According to lower LA, pollutants removed with genus-specific parameterization were fewer than those removed with species-specific parameterization (−2% of O3, −2% of NO2, −5% of PM2.5, and −1% of SO2), except for CO (62 kg year −1 ), as shown in Figure 4 . The effects of species differentiation were small. LA also had a minor effect on BVOC emissions, which are otherwise driven by marginally different parameters for the species-and genus-specific simulations. However, when the parameters were set according to the dominant species approach, monoterpene emissions were considerably higher (+93%) and isoprene emissions tended to be zero (−89%) compared to the species-specific simulation.
Carbon sequestration (214 t) was not altered by the species-and genus-specific parameterizations because biomass growth was found to solely depend on the tree size and competition state ( Figure 3) . Instead, the dominant species simulation showed higher carbon sequestration (+5.7%; 226 t). In this case, a larger number of trees fell into class 4-5 due to the smaller transmission coefficients for maples in comparison with the species average ( Figure 6 ). 
Compared to simulations with species-specific parameterization, the results obtained with the genus-specific simulation showed lower LA (−5%; 443.7 ha) and leaf biomass (−13%; 262 t). The dominant species simulation demonstrated higher LA values (511.3 ha; 9% higher than the species-specific parameterization), but leaf biomass results (−8%; 278.4 t) were almost equivalent ( Figure 3 ).
According to lower LA, pollutants removed with genus-specific parameterization were fewer than those removed with species-specific parameterization (−2% of O 3 , −2% of NO 2 , −5% of PM 2.5 , and −1% of SO 2 ), except for CO (62 kg year −1 ), as shown in Figure 4 . The effects of species differentiation were small. LA also had a minor effect on BVOC emissions, which are otherwise driven by marginally different parameters for the species-and genus-specific simulations. However, when the parameters were set according to the dominant species approach, monoterpene emissions were considerably higher (+93%) and isoprene emissions tended to be zero (−89%) compared to the species-specific simulation.
Carbon sequestration (214 t) was not altered by the species-and genus-specific parameterizations because biomass growth was found to solely depend on the tree size and competition state (Figure 3) . Instead, the dominant species simulation showed higher carbon sequestration (+5.7%; 226 t). In this case, a larger number of trees fell into class 4-5 due to the smaller transmission coefficients for maples in comparison with the species average ( Figure 6 ). 
Discussion
Our investigation demonstrates that Englischer Garten-a major park in Munich-provides a considerable amount of environmental services, i.e., air pollution reduction and carbon sequestration. Simulated removals of O3 and NO2 were at the highest rates (3.6 and 1.1 g m −2 , respectively). A comparison with the estimates for other European cities showed that the total pollutant (combining CO, O3, NO2, SO2, and PM2.5) removal rate, which was 5.3 g m −2 of tree cover per year, was similar to that for the city of Strasbourg (5.1 g m −2 ) [12] but lower than that for London (8.7 g m −2 ) [58] . The simulated PM2.5 removal rate for the park (0.25 g m −2 ) was of the same magnitude as that determined for U.S. cities (0.25 g m −2 ) [42] , but the total removal rate (considering PM2.5 instead of PM10) was lower than the average value calculated for the U.S. cities (7.5 g m −2 ) [41] .
Although we focused on uncertainties associated with parameterization and the determination of light competition (discussed further below), we also addressed the process uncertainty that is tightly linked to parameterization because processes and parameters often share the same knowledge base. Other uncertainties associated with the model inputs were climate conditions, which resulted in different degrees of ecosystem services during different years, and air pollution data measured outside the park, which may not reflect the ambient conditions of the park trees. However, since these aspects do not alter the relative contribution to the ecosystem services of different tree species, their investigation was outside the scope of this study.
Uncertainties Associated with Parameterization
Species definition is fundamental information on which many properties depend. Therefore, we introduced a degree of uncertainty in species definition based on either imperfect knowledge-as is often the case with species in areas outside the original model development region (genus-specific parameterization)-or what can reasonably be derived from remote sensing measures (dominant species parameterization).
The total LA in the "genus-specific" simulation was approximately 5% lower than that in the "species-specific" simulation, which slightly reduced pollution removal. This reflects the similarity between species-and genus-based parameters, exhibiting the almost linear scaling of LA and deposition in i-Tree Eco. The differences are more comprehensively expressed with BVOC emissions that are higher for isoprene (+10%) and lower for monoterpene (−7%) using only genus-specific 
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Uncertainties Associated with Parameterization
The total LA in the "genus-specific" simulation was approximately 5% lower than that in the "species-specific" simulation, which slightly reduced pollution removal. This reflects the similarity between species-and genus-based parameters, exhibiting the almost linear scaling of LA and deposition in i-Tree Eco. The differences are more comprehensively expressed with BVOC emissions that are higher for isoprene (+10%) and lower for monoterpene (−7%) using only genus-specific parameterization. This highlights the additional influence of species-specific conversion factors between LA and leaf biomass. However, there were no differences between the two simulations concerning carbon sequestration because it is based on a fixed diameter growth rate and allometric equations from the literature that are used to calculate biomass change from the dimensional change [38, 56] . Such allometric equations are usually derived from forest trees and, although they have been adjusted for urban conditions, they might not exactly reflect the actual tree forms and wood density. For example, various investigations show that high ozone concentration can cause a reduction in the root/shoot ratios of trees [59] , especially for deciduous species [60] . Under high air pollution a larger root biomass fraction can thus be expected.
This approach might be improved by introducing a dependency on climate and soil type, particularly by encompassing drought stress events [61] and other stress factors that might depend on the degree of air pollution or salt application. Pretzsch et al. (2017) [62] showed that the urban trees in Europe have accelerated their growth since 1960 because of the effects of climate change, with considerable differences in different climate regions. Dahlhausen et al. (2017) [63] demonstrated the effect of urban climate on lime tree growth in Berlin and found that the trees in the city center were more responsive than those in urban boundaries. It is a challenge to represent these findings with the i-Tree Eco model by only considering the limited number of frost-free days, as is currently the case. Instead, representing the growth demands the introduction of direct sensitivity to temperature, competition, and possibly other factors that will vary from those of the city of interest. In addition, wood density and growth form might require parameterization that is regionally adapted to European species [64, 65] .
The dominant species parameterization assumes all deciduous trees (99.4% of total population) to be Norway maple (A. platanoides) and uses the parameters of spruce (P. abies) for all the evergreen trees (0.6%). Although the effects were found to strongly depend on the species composition and the dominant species used for representation, the results showed that tree species misclassification particularly affects BVOC emission estimates. Additionally, important information concerning LA and related air pollution reduction rates was derived. The effect of parameterization on emissions was expressed because emissions factors change strongly between species. For example, high monoterpene emissions resulted from A. platanoides-a dominant species having one of the highest monoterpene emission factors (1.6) of all species in the inventory (0.6 for Fagus, 0.1 for Fraxinus, and 0 for Tilia). In contrast, maples had a considerably low isoprene emission factor (0.1) compared to that of a number of species that were neglected in the dominant species runs, reducing the overall emission estimate for this compound. For example, Quercus robur, Robinia pseudoacacia, Platanus × Acerifolia, and Salix alba were all assumed to be considerably high isoprene emitters (with emission factor equal to 70) [56] .
However, it is worth noting that emission parameters are uncertain. For example, monoterpene emission factors reported in the literature vary between 0.1 [66] and 43.5 [67] for Fagus, between 0 [68] and 9.6 [69] for Fraxinus, and between 0 [70] and 1.2 [71] for Tilia. For subtropical street trees, Dunn-Johnston et al. (2016) [72] showed that a considerable difference exists between species-derived isoprene emission rates and those assumed (genus-specific emission rates) in i-Tree Eco. Other uncertainties in the emission pattern of plants were found to originate from seasonal changes that depended on the weather conditions of the previous days and weeks [73] , which were not considered herein. Additionally, the potential effects of air pollution [74] or drought [75, 76] , which might increase or decrease emissions, have been neglected. Since emissions are supposed to trigger aerosol production and ozone formation [77] , these deficits may need consideration in order to be appropriately used in combination with regional air chemistry and climate models [78] .
Uncertainties Associated with Competition Calculations
Another form of influential information is the determination of competition, which represents the light that an individual tree is able to utilize during photosynthesis. We demonstrated that neglecting an individual CLE determination (CLE average) strongly affected LA and thus pollution reduction (except for CO), carbon sequestration, and bioemissions. The intensity of this effect depended on the degree to which tree size and position differed from a homogeneous distribution with medium tree distances. Free-standing trees requiring more sunlight are therefore underrepresented in terms of LA and growth when only using average CLE determination [79] . Since Englischer Garten is characterized by many open spaces and areas where trees are found to clump together, the divergence from the mean conditions is relatively large (Figure 6 ). However, this is not an exception, since parks are often characterized by a complex tree distribution pattern in order to optimize recreational activities [3] . Therefore, we assumed that the structure of the Englischer Garten park was representative and that the significance of considering individual crown exposure was possibly high.
It is worth noting that the uncertainties associated with competition estimates can multiply with those associated with parameter estimation. In our case, the difference between the individual and mean competition calculations was particularly high when only "dominant species" parameters were used: the class with average competition (CLE = 2-3) was 56% larger than that with high competition (CLE = 0-1) and 51% smaller than that with low competition (CLE = 4-5) (50% and 26% for the speciesand genus-specific simulations, respectively; Figure 6 ). Part of this effect was due to the method we designated CLE classes from competition calculations. Because competition depends on transmission properties of the canopy that differ with species, dominant-species parameterization results in different tree numbers per CLE class than species-or genus-specific parameterization (no difference exists between those two since light transmission factors are homogeneous within a genus) [31] .
Uncertainties Associated with Processes
Pollution deposition was calculated from LA and species-specific deposition velocities. However, uptake processes may need to be differentiated in terms of stomatal uptake and deposition onto the surface of the leaves, both of which are related to further environmental conditions. Stomatal uptake was found to depend on the photosynthetic activity, turgor pressure, and removal time in the intercellular spaces, particularly for O 3 and NO 2 , which were almost immediately metabolized [4] . Therefore, stomatal uptake through stomata could possibly be influenced by drought stress, which the standard i-Tree Eco model neglects, assuming sufficient water availability or irrigation for the street and park trees. In fact, the stomatal closure has been shown to considerably reduce pollution removal in dry periods and alternative model formulations have been suggested [80, 81] . Consequently, surface deposition was found to strongly depend on leaf structure [82, 83] , which determines both velocity and deposition capacity. Deposition capacity in turn is also dynamical, since washing the deposited content from the leaf reduces the pollutant storage at the leaves [84] . In the case of NO 2 and SO 2 , it is also possible that pollution removal occurs by means of dissolving directly into the water film on the plant surface [4] . Although it might have a minor impact compared with the influence of the stomata on the gaseous uptake, the uncertainty associated with leaf-surface properties and the dependency on rainfall are currently underexplored in i-Tree Eco.
In addition, pollutant deposition varies with the canopy structure and tree position because these factors determine the air flow within and around trees [85] . However, the relation between tree traits (e.g., crown geometry and foliage distribution), "urban street canyon", and weather conditions are complex and cannot be evaluated using i-Tree Eco. For example, low turbulence may promote deposition and increase the N 2 O and CO concentrations or O 3 formation due to longer residence time [86] .
Based on the above discussion, it can be easily observed that i-Tree Eco estimates constitute a relatively first-order approximation that is solely related to surface area and uses lumped velocity parameters for pollutants that are nevertheless species specific. Only CO removal is independent of LA, possibly because it is independent of photosynthesis and transpiration [52, 87] . This assumption is likely to be defensible because CO deposition in soil has been demonstrated to be considerably larger than that in plant leaves [48, 88] .
Conclusions
Englischer Garten trees provide important ecosystem services to Munich. The results of our model simulation revealed that in 2012, they potentially removed 4 t of pollutants, particularly ozone and nitrogen dioxide, and more than 200 t of carbon dioxide. The robustness of the model estimates was found to strongly depend on accurate species-specific parametrization as well as an individual determination of the competition state of the trees. The suggested automated determination process represents an objective procedure that is in many ways preferable to manual investigations, although its applicability and precision remains to be tested against field observations. Species-specific parameterization is particularly necessary for the determination of BVOC emissions. Since the taxonomic approach of i-Tree Eco only assigns genus or family values, simulations have uncertainties associated with species that differ from the genus-or dominating species-based settings, even if their abundance is relatively small. Therefore, it is strongly recommended to complement remote sensing applications with terrestrial observations and improve the database of species-specific parameters. Overall, we highlighted a considerable potential for improvements in the i-Tree Eco model process representations, particularly concerning the climate sensitivity of emission and growth processes.
